
[In pencil at top left corner of the first page of the letter:]   
O my darling one more word before I close_  How I love you.  How I do love you_ 
 
                                                                                                                 Sunday Evg 
                                                                                                                  Feb 22 [18]85 
 
My own darling Effie 
       I got your letter this morning and opened it at Sunday School & was pretty well 
frightened at first.  I couldn’t read it there but I found out that some thing more had happened 
to your mother & I was terribly alarmed but a glance farther gave me so much relief that it 
seems even yet as tho nothing much had happened.  I couldn’t read the letter till just before 
chapel this aft[ernoon] for after church I was to go to dinner with Huston & I didn’t get here till 
after two oclock.  Then Smart came around with a Representative & I had to show him around.  
But at last I got time to read it all through & then all through again & then I snatched my pen & 
wrote for about ten minutes & then had to go to chapel & was late as it was & as I play for 
them my tardiness keeps every body waiting.  I wasn’t more than a half minute late tho so it is 
no matter_  That is why I was in such haste with that letter.  And now my own this is so little as 
trouble that it must not worry us.  O Love I feared every thing when you wrote that I would be 
[“]shocked & pained terribly” “nothing but bad news.”   
      “Poor Mamma!  We felt we must be with her.”  O Darling I fancied some sickness & we 
have had so much trouble & when I found that you were all well & that it was only some money 
that had gone I thanked God that it was not what I had feared_  Effie do not think that I am 
heartless in not feeling worse but I can’t feel so.  The money may not be gone.  Cousin Gus may 
have secured these things.  He may be able to restore it some time in the future.   

But what if it is gone[?]  It isn’t any thing so dreadful & it needn’t throw a gloom over 
us_  Poor Mamma she feels now that it is a hard loss after all her struggles to have this taken 
away but O My Darling, shall we say that she has not had almost the worth of it as she went 
along in getting it together[,] first for you two[,] then for her own support sometime?  It gave 
her something to build on or to hope for & served a purpose.  It is too bad to have lost it & she 
must worry over it & feel its loss but Darling she knows that she has a willing son & daughter to 
stand by her and do you think I [ill.] her any dependence[?]  Do I not owe her far more than I 
can ever repay her if I served all my life[?]  Did not Jacob serve fourteen years for Rachael?  My 
own precious Darling Effie she gave you to me willingly[,] gladly even.  She trusted to me the 
greatest jewel in all earth[,] gave it to me without a word of complaint.  That is not a slight gift 
but she gave it without recompense.  O Dearest do you think I could feel ever that she was 
dependent if she would consent to live with us_  At the same time my own I can see how all this 
seems to poor dear Mamma & that it is a dreadful trial to her to be placed thus.  O Effie her life 
has been full of trial.  How I admire her bravery in facing all the odds & never succumbing to 
what seemed her adverse fate.  Surely darling we are born to bless her as she grows old & to 
make her last days very happy days.  It is so treat a privilege darling that I can’t quite help 
feeling glad if I may ever really help her_  Dearest do you think I don’t feel aright[,] that I am 
wrong not to feel the loss more[?]  I do feel it very much indeed my own for her sake & feel so 
very very sorry for her_  And Darling you must comfort her & tell her for me that I feel as you 
do so very deeply about this but my own tell her too that we are both her children & that she 



must not let the future worry her.  She must not for I can never repay her the debts I owe her 
for Darling she is your mother.  You understand me dont you Effie?  I feel very sorry for the 
Brays.  It will be a very hard trial for them & it is so kind of you to write so at once to tell them 
of your sympathy__  O Effie how hard to lose every thing thro such ingratitude _  I hope that 
Cousin Gus will not sink under his trouble but will be able to restore himself in time tho it will 
take a long time.  How old is he?  I havent much idea but suppose somewhere about fifty_  You 
are right to count on nothing from the ruin & yet it may not be so bad & you mothers money 
may have been secured in some way tho of course this is very doubtful.  But if it is gone O Effie 
what matter[,] what great matter[?]  You are all well & health is greater than any blessing.  My 
love there is nothing that hurts me like any ill health to those I love.  Whatever menaces that 
stirs me thoroughly_  I am so glad Darling that you always come to me in every trouble for it is 
right to tell me all these things & let me help you & I am not selfish enough to want you to write 
happy letters when you are in trouble.  Darling so long as you love me & find in me your help & 
comfort I don’t care what comes & if you should cease to love me I don’t know.  I can’t think of 
that.  I needn’t for it can never be.  O my love since this has come into my life I seem made over 
and every thing is different & I care for you & your interest before any thing & every thing.  I 
know now what the Apostle Paul meant when he saw so far into human nature as to say that 
this love would make a man forsake father & mother as the type of all that was dearest & 
cleave unto his wife_  Darling does the thought of me & my love comfort you now in this trial[?]  
Is it a comfort to feel that I am yours[,] your Harry[?]  I am so glad[,] so very very glad[,] it is so 
& Darling so very glad to have you tell me so, tho I know it & believe it.  Still it is so sweet[,] so 
dear[,] to have you tell me it again.  Darling I want to be everything to you.  I want you to feel 
that nothing can harm you then.  It makes me happy beyond all expression to know that you 
feel so__  O that day in Sept[,] it as the birth day of a new creature for two souls had fused into 
one at a mere word.  Darling I am yours[,] wholly yours, and do you think I fear to marry you as 
unlucky!  O no Darling it is all great luck & I am the man that luck has fallen to be the one you 
love__  You wrote about having so many faults & so on.  Do you think I don’t know you?  I am 
not worthy of you.  I had no hope to even inspire love in the one I loved & I looked at you as 
way beyond my reach but Darling you do love me don’t you?  And instead of being beyond my 
reach you are my betrothed wife_  Happy[,] should I not be happy in this.  It is hard to be so far 
from you & I long for you dreadfully at times but after all & in it all the sweet knowledge of your 
love keeps me up.  I can’t ever be completely unhappy while I have that.  I am so sorry for 
Lottie.  The loss will come hard on her poor girl but Darling God will surely not forsake her & 
may be this money trouble will not be as bad as it now looks any how.  Now my Darling will you 
tell your mother what I tell you & will you promise me not to get blue over this for it isnt so 
dreadful at worst for us.  I say us meaning our family for I know you will forgive me for calling 
them “mine” before they really are for I love them as my own_ * 
     I sent back the letter you sent me from Sue and have had one since in the same 
enthusiastic strain.  They hadnt the piano yet & were crazy for it.  Dearest they think you are at 
the bottom of the whole thing & that they owe the piano to you & I am glad they think so_  
Darling they are all right now & every thing is lovely__  Papa wrote me a nice long letter.  I will 
copy the parts about you.  They are brief but to the point.  “I suppose Susie gave you an 
account of her visit to Elizabeth & New York and ventilated the piano arrangement some time 
since.  She went to see Effie & they went out shopping for the said piano & found at Hazeltons 



on that just pleased both of them.  Susie came home chuck full & had Effie engaged to come & 
make us a visit on Friday.  She could not stay over Sunday.  We were all sorry for that.  Would 
like to have her spend a great deal of time with us.  However she & Sue put in for that particular 
piano & before she went home she had the honor of getting the consent of the older members 
of the family.  The younger had consented some time before.  She went & bought it as soon as 
she got home & made a good bargain by some extra rubber covers etc.  Also they allow for 
freight to Madison.  I think that & I know that all feel very much obliged to Effie for the interest 
she has taken.  She has been very kind & very unselfish (she will lose nothing by her kindness).  
She writes to us that it will be shipped Monday__”  That quotation is longer than I thot.  I might 
better have sent the letter.  However as you are so fond of my chirography perhaps it paid after 
all_  You see Darling the Pater appreciates you as well as the filius & I insert the parenthesis to 
warn you against telling him your birth day date.  He is fully as extravagant as I am when he 
gets to spending money, & he might go & burst himself by getting you a Steinway piano to pay 
up.  By the way I meant to have told you that Macmillan wrote me the other day that the fourth 
volume of Grove will not be out until next fall so you need no longer be in constant terror every 
time the door bell rings lest it announces a messenger bearing that fourth volume – and in the 
meantime I will indulge in my self in Weidersheims Vergleichenden Anatomie der Wirbelthiere 
or Glaus Lehrbuch der Zoologie___  Dearest I was glad you sent me the paper with the account 
of Damrosch’s death.  Is it not dreadful that he should be taken away_  Music in America could 
hardly suffer a greater loss.  I do not know that all would admit this.  Perhaps the admirers of 
Thomas might object but I think that Damrosch was greater than Thomas.  It seems to me so 
tho probably not any greater as a musical conductor.  It does not seem to me that Thomas is 
the artist that Damrosch was or could take his place in putting such music on the stage 
properly. Damrosch certainly has had an astonishing success this winter.  I hardly expected it.  I 
will own I was all wrong but that is not surprising considering how really comparatively little I 
have seen of music in New York.  Of course I have kept up with the papers & have gone 
everytime I had a chance but it has really has been little_  There is an account of Der Walküre in 
this weeks Harpers Weekly & a full page illustration.  You have no doubt seen these.  There is 
also a wood cut from a photograph which does not seem to me to look like him as I remember 
him three years ago or so when I saw him last.  I hope to go to Chic[ago] on Thursday 
aft[ernoon] & stay till Sunday or rather Saturday night for I want to be back in time for my 
Sunday School class.  I dont now see why I cant go but I never feel certain of leaving school in 
term time & may not get off till Saturday.  I should like to get a letter from you while I am there 
but guess I had better not risk it.  I should have written you before so as to give you time to 
send me one there but I feel too uncertain of my movements there.  I can arrange to have them 
forwarded from here for that will be safest.  Don’t think I shan’t want any letters Darling 
because I have been away for I shall want them badly enough by the time I get back__  I expect 
to hear Thannhäuser on Saturday afternoon & William Tell on Friday night.  Saturday night they 
give Glucks Orpheus__  On Thursday night Masaniello but I shall probably get there too late to 
take that in.  Their repertoire for second w[ee]k I dont know yet & I may possibly decide to go 
on [ill.] & stay over Monday if they give anything good on Monday night.   

You can imagine that I shall miss half the pleasure of this music in not having you with 
me.  O Effie how we should enjoy it.  I am glad you heard the Walküre. I think that it is wrong to 
neglect such things as that.  I am sorry it was not enough to keep you from yourself a while.  I 



think it is too great a thing to understand at the first hearing.  I have heard the orchestral part 
or part of it twice by Thomas Orchestra but I will have to own that I was almost more 
bewildered than otherwise.  The ride of the Walküries I thot I understood a little but it was 
dreadfully complicated.  I should be glad to hear that Walküre at Chi[cago] but they havent got 
it down for the first week__  I feel that I must hear Thannhäuser tho I feel pretty familiar with it.  
I have never heard it but have drummed it over so many times that parts of it I know almost by 
heart_  I should like you to send me your libretto to the Walküre if you please.  I will return it 
soon if you think you will want to go again & want to use it.  I want to read the story in full from 
the text_  I went up into the hall this evg at 6:30 with Chopins Nocturnes & when I shut the 
piano I looked at my watch & found it 8:30.  I had been there two hours.  O I get so homesick 
for some music.  It will take you a long time to fill me up_  Do you think you will hate to try new 
things for me now as you used to before we knew each other[?]  Dearest I hope that that 
feeling will go & you can play to me as tho you were alone__  My Love I must stop & write some 
other letters for it is getting late & I haven’t written my home letter yet.  Darling write as often 
as you can.  Your letters are so very much to me.  I feed on them & when I dont have them I am 
hungry.  I am so glad your finger is better[,] not selfishly glad Effie Love[,] but glad because you 
haven’t the pain any longer.  O Darling I hope there isn’t anything more before us now to suffer 
except our separation__  Do you feel this unendurable (almost) longing or have you gotten 
better control & can you keep it under_  Now my own Goodbye.  Don’t let your money troubles 
oppress you for they aren’t going to do you any harm.  We have each other.  What is money[?]  
I am [ill.] & strong & can take care of us all_  Goodbye.  I must stop My Darling but I hate to 
leave you_  With a heart full of love to you my darling & darling my hopes for your mothers 
peace of mind 
ever your own loving 
             Harry 
 
* [A sheet repeating the last part of this paragraph and then continuing on a different line of 

thought was found separated from its parent letter.  The sheet has been inserted at the end 
of this letter for lack of a better place.] 

 
…you & will you promise not to get blue over this for it isn’t so very dreadful for us at worst.  I 
say us meaning our family — for Darling you will forgive me for loving your mother & Jule as my 
own so long before they really are_ 
 I had thought some time ago but not lately that some such plan as you suggest for your 
mother to go to Rems & take care of the children might be hatched for I wondered of course 
what they would do poor things without loving care.  It seems to me a pretty good plan for 
them & I think it would be a good one for her.  [Ill.] I have to confess to you one thing that I feel 
about it.  Darling I should not hesitate to tell it to you but writing it is so different but I feel that 
you will not misunderstand me tho you may not[,] probably will not[,] coincide with me_  I do 
not know Rem[,] you know[,] his age[,] habits[,] nature but while I may be wholly wrong I think I 
must write you just what I think & feel so that you can correct me & avoid any trouble_  Darling 
Rem knows that you are engaged to me & he probably knows you well enough to know that 
you love with unusual intensity of feeling__  But might he not[,] if you lived in his house & he 
saw you constantly in spite of this knowledge come to care for you to[o] fondly to give you up 



without a pang_  Now Effie do not I beseech you think me silly in this thought.  I know of his 
love for Minnie & of the feeling you have that he could never change that affection again.  But 
Darling you have great power over him[,] he is helped by you as by no other.  Do you think that 
he could not be in any danger?  Effie you know that I do not fear that he could rob me of you.  I 
trust you too implicitly to be afraid of this.  It is no egotism on my part or boast in my own 
attraction.  I dont even know why you love me but Darling O I do believe it.  So don’t Darling 
mis understand me _  And yet know that any thing you do I will believe is right.  You know how 
you wrote me about Mr Zerfass & Em & how he knew about Alfred & yet Darling he suffered a 
great deal.  I think this ought to be thought of seriously.  I may be & think I probably am wrong 
but you must assure me that it is so. 


